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There’s plenty to do
at the county fair

Rand Paul was painfully slow
to dump ‘Southern Avenger’

It’s late July, and as has
occurred for genera-

tions, Riley Countians will
again make their way to
the Riley County
Fairgrounds. They’ll sam-
ple homemade goodies,
marvel at well-cared-for
beasts, enjoy the carnival
and savor time with
friends.

That and a whole lot
more make up the Riley
County Fair which,
despite a host of other
activities clamoring for
our attention, manages to
draw us back year after
year.

Could be that the fair is
well designed and well
managed, mixing in tradi-
tional offerings while
adding new attractions.
The Kaw Valley Rodeo, for
instance, never gets old.
Performances will begin
at 8 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday, honoring the
military Thursday night
and dedicating Friday’s
“Tough Enough to Wear
Pink” event to cancer
research and to special
needs children.

The carnival, again pro-
vided by Ottaway
Amusements, is another
traditional anchor of the
fair. And no wonder. With
a variety of illuminated
rides and games for peo-
ple of all ages, it adds a
festive touch to the fair.

And then there are the
exhibits, as varied as the
individuals who present
them. Judging began
Saturday with the dog
agility competition, and it
will continue with count-
less 4-H and open entries
through Saturday.

If you want to learn how

some of this county’s
young people have been
keeping busy, stroll
through Pottorf Hall.
There you’ll be impressed
by the photography, the
woodworking, the ento-
mology, the clothing and
countless  other exhibits
too numerous to mention. 

Outside, you’ll also be
impressed by the animal
exhibits. Some, like rab-
bits and fowl, are on the
small side. Others, such as
swine and cattle, take up
considerably more space
and often dwarf the 4-Hers
responsible for them. All
are fascinating. 

To their credit, fair orga-
nizers in recent years
have added events, some-
times in response to
national trends and other
times at the suggestion of
fairgoers. Among these
are the Riley County Idol
and the Decorated Rain
Barrel contests. The Riley
County Master Gardeners
are sponsoring the rain
barrel contest  from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Thursday to
encourage water preserva-
tion. The eighth annual
Riley County Idol Contest
is the work of the
Manhattan Music Coali-
tion. Register online at
www.rileycountyfair.com.

There’s more, of course.
At the fair, there always
seems to be more, whether
it involves pedal tractor
pulls, horticulture judging
or — at 1 p.m. Sunday at
Pottorf Hall — the Apple
Pie Contest. 

Take in the fair. Yes, you
can spend money — and
it’ll be well spent. But you
can also have a great time
without dropping a dime.

“This is not a stunt. Our way of life is under attack.” So declared
Sean Conway, Weld County, Colo., commissioner, who is working
with representatives from seven other rural Colorado counties to
quit Colorado and form the new state of Northern Colorado. Their
goal is to escape Colorado’s gun-control laws and oil-industry reg-
ulations.
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Kentucky’s junior U.S. Sen.
Rand Paul finally has shed

himself of the “Southern
Avenger.”

The Avenger, Sen. Paul
explained, had become a “dis-
traction.”

A “distraction?” Either Sen.
Paul has developed new skills
at understatement or he is stun-
ningly clueless about what’s
wrong with hiring Confederate
sympathizer and former radio
shock jock Jack Hunter as social
media director.

Hunter’s departure leaves a
lot of questions. However, Sen.
Paul, a Bowling Green Repub-
lican, provided no answers
other than to say Hunter’s
departure was “a mutual deci-
sion.”

That’s a big change from Sen.
Paul’s July 11 defense of his
errant staff member to the
Huffington Post after a conserv-
ative online publication report-
ed that Hunter venerates
Abraham Lincoln assassin John
Wilkes Booth, appeared in a
Confederate flag mask and has
written a series of inflammato-
ry, racially charged columns.

Untoward?
Following the July 9 report by

the Washington Free Beacon,

Chris Haire, managing editor of
the Charleston City Paper, listed
in a July 18 article in excruciat-
ing detail a series of outra-
geously offensive columns
Hunter had written as a free-
lance writer.

Hunter wrote in favor of
racially profiling Hispanics, in
support of a white supremacist
and claimed African-Americans
should apologize to white
Americans for high crime rates,
Haire said.

But Haire’s most damaging
claim was that long before the
Free Beacon piece appeared,
Hunter had contacted him ask-
ing that he remove “dozens of
posts” of his columns of from
the paper’s website. While he
claimed his views had changed,
Haire wrote, it seems more like-
ly that Hunter, working for Sen.
Paul, had another motive.

“It was simply to protect his
boss, Rand Paul, as he plots a
path to the White House in
2016,” Haire wrote.

The boss, Sen. Paul, has
exhibited some astonishingly
bad judgment. He initially
defended Hunter, dumping him
only when negative publicity
became too damaging.

The real question is whether
Paul shares any of Hunter’s
views. If not, he should say so.
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Annual event is one of summer’s highlights

Michael and Ann Dudek
Contributing Writers

“Memorials become relics if they
do not stir our modern conscience.” 

— Henry Waxman 

There has been a flurry of
activity lately on the local

historic preservation front.
While some might brush these
issues off as the passion of a few
history buffs, there is much more
at stake.  

Our community heritage is at
stake. Now if you do not realize
the value of honoring our
physical past as a community
value, then this letter will not
change your mind. But if you are
one of the many Manhattanites
who appreciate and respect the
physical evidence of our
collective past, and you, like us,
were unaware of these issues,
maybe this letter will inspire you
to become informed or, better
yet, actively engaged in
these issues. 

The first issue is that of
the Goodnow Park Youth
Cabin (the Boy Scout
House) and the city’s
obligations  in regard to its
preservation and upkeep.
Unfortunately, the city has
been deftly avoiding the
issue for at least a
generation. While the cabin
is in a state of bureaucra-
tic/political stasis, many in the
community have stepped
forward and invested a great
deal of time and sweat equity in
keeping the cabin in working
order. However, the beneficence
of these volunteers can only go
so far. The time has come for the
current owner, the City of
Manhattan, to do what is
necessary to ensure the viability
of the structure for future
generations. At a minimum, its
nomination to the National
Historic Register should be
approved and processed. 

Much as we and our neighbors
are obligated to maintain our
homes, the city, of all landlords,
should also be obligated to the
upkeep of its properties. Will it
cost money? We all know the
answer to that. Is it worth
saving? Well, again, if you do not
appreciate where we’ve been as
a community, then you obviously
do not care where we are going
— at any cost. 

The second and more
complicated preservation issue
is that of the Peace Memorial

Auditorium at City Hall.
In an effort to consolidate the

Parks and Recreation offices
with those in City Hall, city
planners determined that the
auditorium presents a cost-
effective oppor-tunity. We will
not get into the history, or
wisdom, of this decision process.
Suffice it to say that the
intentions are good but the
implications of repurposing the
Peace Memorial Auditorium
were not fully considered.  

Even City Hall employees
seem to have overlooked the
value of Peace Memorial
Auditorium as a physical marker
of our community’s history and
its dedication to honor not only
the service and lives lost of our
World War II veterans (101
Manhattanites perished in
World War II), but this living
memorial also honors the
hardships of the early settlers.   

Now that the city’s efforts to
consolidate city offices in the

most economical manner
possible is out of the proverbial
bag, there are several historic,
current and future implications
the community must consider.
Note we did not say that “the city
must consider” as these issues
affect all of us — the residents,
and in particular, the future
residents of Manhattan. There is
a lot more at stake here than
finding cost-effective office
space. 

In essence, what this project
demands is a thoughtful
investigation of the past with a
reasonable attempt to envision
how future generations will look
upon our actions. Maybe the
current bleacher and stage
portions of the Peace Memorial
Auditorium are underutilized
due to neglect (note to the
landlord), but that does not give
the current city administration
the right to take a rather broad
brush justification that this
“living memorial” space would
be better utilized as office space,
thereby ensuring its longevity. 

City leaders should take
considerable heed with this line

of reasoning. Should the project
proceed as planned, in the
absence of a master plan for City
Hall expansion, we fear that a
precedent will be set prompting
future city leaders, when in need
of more office space, to look at
the remaining two-story volume
housing the basketball courts as
prime office real-estate.  

Consequently, the opportunity
to use the Peace Memorial
Auditorium as it was envisioned
by our predecessors may be lost
forever. Is that the legacy we
want to leave? 

There is no doubt that Parks
and Recreation needs to be
housed in City Hall, and it will
require a financial investment
on our part. But instead of
heading full steam down the
path of least cost, maybe the city
should fully consider the desires
of all of the constituencies in this
issue throughout the continuum
of time. 

Let’s all look at this as an
opportunity to honor our
past, consolidate current
city services and leave a
lasting legacy for future
Manhattanites. A well-
designed, well-managed,
multi-purpose community
center rededicated to those
who served and sacrificed
on our behalf perhaps? A
well-designed addition to

City Hall accommodating 15 or
so Parks and Recreation staff
that would allow for the Peace
Memorial Auditorium to be
upgraded and used as intended
may be a better long term
investment at this point.

Also as part of this equation,
city leaders should consider the
hopefully vacated Parks and Rec
offices in City Park as having
served their purpose. Conse-
quently, it would be appropriate
to demolish that facility with its
attendant parking area and
return it to its original state as
green space. Another potential
win for the city. 

After World War II, the citizens
of Manhattan stepped up to do
the right thing in respect of the
city’s heritage. This seems like
an opportune time to honor their
legacy and create our own. 

Michael and Ann Dudek live at
2315 Grandview Terrace. Michael,
a former member of the Manhattan
Historic Resources Board, is an
associate professor in the
Department of Apparel, Textiles &
Interior Design at KSU.

‘Lifetime shaming is not right’

Community heritage at stake
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The Kansas Supreme Court
now will decide how long

Kansas reasonably can require
sex, drug and violent offenders
to register with law enforce-
ment. That is a good question,
and the high court should find
that Kansas is excessive in its
requirements.

That was the opinion of a
Shawnee County district court
judge, who ruled in favor of an
offender who had sued the state
because a new law extended the
time he was required to register
from 10 to 25 years and did so
retroactively for a 2003 convic-
tion in Johnson County.

The Legislature amended the
registry law in 2011, requiring
offenders to register for 15 years
to life, depending on the severi-
ty of the crime. Kansas offenders
also are required to report in
person four times a year. They

must register within three days
of changing residences or jobs
and must tell law enforcement
when planning to travel interna-
tionally. They must pay a $20 fee
each time they report something
and are identified as sex offend-
ers on their driver’s licenses.

Judge Larry Hendricks noted
that people can use the Johnson
County website to post registry
data on social media websites
and social media users can com-
ment. He compared the web
notification provisions and dri-
ver’s license notations to “tradi-
tional colonial punishments.”

The judge also said the regis-
tration requirement exceeds the
time necessary to protect public
safety, citing studies that found
the risk of a sex offender com-
mitting another sex crime drops
significantly as he or she ages.

Hendricks acknowledged the
emotion surrounding the offend-
er registry law.

“However, people controlled
by this act also have relatives
that are affected by the act. The
increased requirements that are
in effect, increased punishment,
do not and cannot survive the
revealing light of our Constitu-
tion,” he wrote in the decision.
“We must protect the individual
rights of all people to insure the
protection of our own individual
rights, no matter what our emo-
tions might tell us.”

The judge is right. We have
returned to the Scarlet Letter
days with the virtual branding of
these offenders nearly for life.
The 10-year registration re-
quirement under the previous
law allowed sufficient time to
show that even a sex offender
could be rehabilitated. Lifetime
shaming is not right. Everyone
deserves a second chance.

Other states have struck down
similar laws. The Kansas Su-
preme Court should do likewise.

“Let’s all look at this
as an opportunity to honor 

our past, consolidate current city 
services and leave a lasting legacy

for future Manhattanites. ”


